Eighty Per Cent Voter Turnout
In Hawthorne In GOP Sweep

Commissions Award Three Boro Contracts

VFW Commander Asks For Veterans Day Demonstration

Mrs. F. Iandoli Named Police Clerk
Police Clerk Files His Last

Bears Tied For First Place
Third Week In A Row

Football Season Comes To An End For Hawthorne Cubs
Eighty Per Cent Voter Turnout In Hawthorne In GOP Sweep

Commissioners Award Three Boro Contracts

VFW Commander Aids For Veterans Day Demonstration

Mrs. F. Iandoli Named Police Clerk

Police Clerk Files His Last

R. Horne Ousted Pastor

Football Season Comes To An End For Hawthorne Cubs
**LETTERS TO THE EDITOR**

**Hasting Servicemen**

President W. Fournier apprised Veterans

**RUGS & CARPETS**

EXPERTLY CLEANED

* YOUR HOME OR OUR PLANT *

• QUALITY WORK AT MADGE PRICES
• 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE

The Carpet Dry Cleaning Plant in New Hope Co.

**HIDENWOOD/ KUG**

**CHURCH NEWS**

Announcing First Nativity

**NEW 1970 Christmas Club**

**ROOFING!**

FOR THE COMING SEASON...

**FUNERALS ARE ON THE WAY...**

The assistance of a minister who can be counted on to be there when you need him is very much desired. When you do need him, you will be grateful to have in your life a man of faith and faithfulness. It is a joy to know that you are on the way to meeting this need. A man of faith and faithfulness is a joy to know.

---

**IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT**

as of:

**Nov. 16, 1969**

**MELCON'S PHARMACY**

Will No Longer Sell Cigarettes

Cigars & Tobacco


**Melcon's Pharmacy**

65 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE. HAWTHORNE

DELIVERY SERVICE

______

**HEY DAD, WE NEED A DRYER... NOW!**

**HEY MOM, WE'RE ALL WET!**

**IT'S A COMFORTABLE HEAT THAT GLASSHEAT GIVES**

Just like SUNSHINE in Spring!**

**SAY MONEY ON ELECTRIC HEATING ADD IT.**

It's safe and silent

For Facts On This New Electric Heating System, Call

Radiant Electric

Suburban Fuel Co., Inc.

700 Route 17

Paramus, New Jersey
Golden Harvesters

Patterson Appliance Co.

GABBY'S CABIN
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Reduced Prices
Sliced Bacon 79c
Frankfurters 69c

Stuffed Turkey 64c

Boneless Chicken 98c

Duck Breast 59c

Ham 89c

Beef Roasts 59c

Ham Loaves 57c

Shredded Ham 64c

Pork Loins 57c

Lettuce 10c

Lettuce heads 25c

Pears 5c each

Giblets 15c per lb.
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A grateful Electric Glassheat user says:

"IT'S A COMFORTABLE HEAT
THAT GLASSHEAT GIVES
Just like SUNSHINE in Spring!"

Dr. Mrs. Huffman

RUGS & CARpets
EXPRESS CLEANED

FOR RUGS & CARPETs
CLEANING, we have the best
RUGS, CARPETS and McCleaned.

LJOI'S APPLIANCE CENTER
1012 McBride Ave.
WEST PATerson

NOW AVAILABLE AT LIJOI'S APPLIANCE
1012 McBride Ave.  WEST PATerson

At Last!
General Electric introduces
the console-furniture-look
to portable ColorTV

LIJOI'S APPLIANCE CENTER
1012 McBride Ave.
WEST PATerson, NEW JERSEY

LIJOI'S APPLIANCE CENTER
1012 McBride Ave.
WEST PATerson, NEW JERSEY

LIJOI'S APPLIANCE CENTER
1012 McBride Ave.
WEST PATerson, NEW JERSEY